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The Broads is Britain’s magical waterland, 
a uniquely beautiful environment shaped 

by people working hand in hand with 
nature over thousands of years.







    

                

  

Broads tours...

Here’s a taste of places to explore 
on land or by water. And your 
adventure is closer than you think – 
turn to page 30 to see how easy it 
is to get to the Broads. 

© Crown copyright and database rights 2015.  
Ordnance Survey Licence number 100021573.
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Salhouse Broad on the Bure has space to play, 
a short walk, canoe hire and ferry trips over to 
Hoveton Great Broad Nature Trail. If you’re on 
a boat you can moor up at the trail.

At Ranworth take the boardwalk through the 
nature reserve to the visitor centre or catch 
the ferry from the moorings. There are longer 
boat trips too and regular events. The church 
is known as the cathedral of the Broads - and 

you can even climb 
the tower. Back on the 
ground, recover in the 
church tea room. 

A little downstream on 
the opposite bank are 
the ruins of St Benet’s 
Abbey, in a loop  
created by the three 
rivers. You can walk 

there from Ludham and Ludham Bridge, and 
enjoy one of the regular guided tours. Norfolk 
Heritage Fleet at Ludham offers boat hire and 
sailing trips on 1930s wooden yachts, and 
trading wherry Albion is based here too - look 
out for a huge black sail. For sailors, the Three 
Rivers Race takes place, usually in June, and 
now there’s a Three Rivers Way, a walk  
linking Hoveton and Horning so far, on the 
Bure. There’s also a wonderful treehouse 

adventure park near Horning.  
To the north, on the Ant, 
is Barton Broad, a nature 
reserve with a wheelchair-
accessible boardwalk out to 
a viewpoint over the broad. 
In early summer there are 
masses of yellow flag irises. 
The Nancy Oldfield Trust at  
Neatishead offers boating  
activities for disabled and 
socially disadvantaged  
people.

Just downstream from Barton is How Hill,  
a nature reserve with a walking trail, a 
thatched cottage museum, drainage mills to 
see and trips though the marshes on a tiny 

boat called the 
Electric Eel. It’s 
one of the best 
places to see 
a swallowtail 
butterfly, there 
are gardens and 
a tea room, and 
you can find 

out about reed and sedge cutting. Look out 
too for pleasure wherries and wherry yachts 
from Wherry Yacht Charter - they sometimes 
offer events from here. There are other walks 
as well, including one along the Ant to Ludham 
Bridge. You’re also close to Hickling and Horsey 
on the Thurne. Hickling is on the long-distance 
Weavers’ Way walk, offers canoe and other 
boat hire and has a nature reserve with a boat 
trip, visitor centre, walks and a mill open for 
special visits. You can visit and climb the mill 
at Horsey too, take a wildlife boat trip on the 
Thurne, visit the medieval thatched church and 
walk out to the coast and on to Winterton. 

A tour on the Bure, 
Ant and Thurne   

 
Thurne Mill
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A tour on the  
Wensum, Yare  
and Chet  

 
Norwich is the only city with a national park 
in its midst - the River Wensum is part of 
the park. There’s a riverside walk and boat 
trips, canoe and other boat hire, and bike hire 
too. The city has two cathedrals, medieval 
churches, a castle, museums and galleries, a 
market which also dates from medieval times, 
and lanes and alleys full of specialist shops. The 
Wherryman’s Way walking route along the Yare 
starts in Norwich - first stop is Whitlingham, 

where the 
Wensum joins 
the Yare, so you 
can combine 
the city with 
the country. The 
country park at 
Whitlingham has 
a solar powered 

boat trip, lovely walks and an outdoor education  
centre with boating activities including canoe 
hire. Just downstream on the opposite bank is 

Strumpshaw Fen, one 
of several RSPB nature 
reserves along the Yare 
with walks and lots of 
events.

Continue through the 
marsh farming landscape 

and you’ll reach Loddon and Chedgrave, 
either side of the Chet, smallest of the Broads 
rivers. Both places have interesting churches 
and Loddon has a regular farmers’ market - 
all produce must have been grown, reared, 
caught, brewed, pickled, baked, or processed 
in East Anglia. On the Chedgrave side you can 
walk out along the Chet 
and continue to reach the 
Yare, where Hardley Mill  
has been restored to  
working order and  

welcomes visitors. Near Loddon the Wherryman’s  
Way crosses the Yare, via a vehicular chain 
ferry across to Reedham. There’s been a 
crossing here since the early 17th century. If 
you continue on the other bank you’ll reach 
Polkey’s Mill and Reedham Marsh Steam Engine 
House - one of the very few remains of steam 
powered drainage in the Broads. For children, 
Reedham also has an animal adventure park.

In Roman times the grazing marshes around 
Breydon Water were part of a great estuary, 
watched over by Burgh Castle. Now the rivers 

Yare and 
Waveney meet 
at Breydon, to 
be joined by the 
Bure, before 
flowing out to 
sea at Great 
Yarmouth. 
Breydon Water 

and the marshes are internationally important 
areas for water birds, and offer great walking 
and boating, including autumn or winter boat 
trips. You can visit by train too - tiny Berney 
Arms Station in the middle of the marshes 
is a request stop on the Wherry Lines from 
Norwich to Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft. 

Great Yarmouth offers medieval town walls, 
many historic buildings and museums, and of 
course the chance for a trip to the beach. 

Pull's Ferry, Norwich
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A tour on the  
Waveney

Going south from Great Yarmouth you’re in 
the Waveney valley and heading into the part 
of the Broads which is in Suffolk. The Angles 
Way long-distance path runs to the south 
of Breydon Water, and you can enjoy a stroll 
around the ruined walls of Burgh Castle and 

take in the 
view across 
Halvergate 
Marshes, one of 
the best in the 
Broads. You’ll 
find more ruins 
at St Olaves, 
with the ruins 

of St Olave’s Priory. You’re also close to 
Haddiscoe and the mysterious area known as 
Haddiscoe Island - a huge expanse of grazing  
marshes with the remains of mills, surrounded  
by the rivers Yare and Waveney and the New  
Cut (new in 1833). It's good for wild walks. 
Fritton has a 
country park for  
outdoor adventures,  
and Somerleyton 
offers the Victorian 
splendour of its 
hall and gardens to 
visit.  

Carlton and Oulton Marshes are in Suffolk 
- both nature reserves with good walks and 
not far from Oulton Broad and the coast at 

Lowestoft. Oulton Broad is home to Waveney 
Sailability, a sailing club offering members with 
disabilities the opportunity to sail in specially 
adapted dinghies. At Burgh St Peter there’s 

bike hire and boat hire, including canoes. You 
can also take a foot ferry over to Carlton 
Marshes. In the 19th and early 20th centuries  
the ferry provided an important means for 
south Norfolk villagers to walk or cycle to 
Lowestoft’s fish market. Heading westward, 
Beccles is great for a wander, with its winding 

old streets and lovely buildings, including the 
church with separate tower and the local history  
museum housed in historic Sir John Leman 
House, both looking out over marshes. Beccles 
Marshes offer lots of walks and are the site of 
archaeological explorations which uncovered 
remains dating from 75 BC. The town has day  
boats for hire, a heated outdoor swimming 
pool by the river and a boat trip along a very 
tranquil stretch of the Waveney to Geldeston 
Lock. Bungay has its 
own medieval castle 
ruins and a distinctive  
17th-cenutury  
buttercross, the site 
of the weekly market 
since 1382. Bungay also hosts many events 
which form part of the annual Waveney Valley 
Food and Drink Festival. You can hire bikes and 
canoes here too, and you can explore more of 
the Waveney valley on the Bigod Way, which 
takes in Bath Hills, one of the high points in the 
Broads at a dizzy height of about 30m above 
sea level! 

Pull's Ferry, Norwich Bungay
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Fairview Lodge

Discover the magic ...
What better way to discover the diversity of this 
enchanting landscape than to relax on one of our 
river trips, with entertaining live commentary, light 
refreshments and a licensed bar.
Trips available from Easter - 31st October 

Day boat hire  
- enjoy at your own pace! 
Or if you would rather be at the helm yourself,  
then pack a picnic, hire a boat by the hour or day 
and allow the Broads to reveal its wonders at your 
own pace.

For more information and our 2016 holiday brochure with  
FREE video content, please contact us on 01603 782207  
or visit our website www.broads.co.uk

River trips and self drive 
boats on the Norfolk Broads

To experience the special magic of the Broads,  
call us on 01603 782207 or visit our website  
for more information www.broadstours.co.uk 

AWARD WINNING luxury holiday cruisers  
and waterside holiday homes on the Broads,  
Britain’s magical waterland

Enjoy TB_2015_190x128.indd   1 30/10/2015   12:50
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More small boat trips

Beccles - Big Dog Ferry trips to Geldeston 
07532 072761

Blofield - Free Spirit Canoe Tours 
01603 211606

Burgh St Peter - foot ferry to Carlton Marshes 
01502 677343 / 07500 571232

Fritton Lake - local history and wildlife boat trips 
0333 456 0777

Hickling Broad - Norfolk Wildife Trust boat trips 
01692 598276

Horning - foot and bike ferry across the Bure  
01692 630259  

Horning - sailing trips on Broads yacht called 
Hassle 07768 957901

Horsey Staithe - Ross' Wildlife Boat Trips 
(tel/text) 07791 526440

Ranworth Broad - Norfolk Wildife Trust boat trips 
01603 270479

Reedham - vehicular ferry to Loddon and 
Chedgrave area 01493 700429

Rollesby Broad - boat trips from The Waterside 
01493 740531

Salhouse Broad - ferry and guided trips 
07795 145475 / 01603 722775

South Walsham - boat trips from Fairhaven 
Woodland and Water Garden 
01603 270449

Stalham - trips from the Museum of the Broads 
on a Victorian steam launch 
01692 581681

Thorpe - Great Yare Company ferry to 
Whitlingham and Norwich 07519 969291

For group charter

Wherries - traditional Broads sailing vessels used 
originally for trading and later as the first pleasure 
craft for holidays. Trading wherry Albion can be 
chartered from Ludham. Contact Norfolk Wherry 
Trust 01692 630593. Wherry yachts Olive, 
Norada and White Moth can be chartered from 
Wherry Yacht Charter Charitable Trust, Wroxham,  
01603 781475.

Boating on the Broads
The Broads is a magical waterland and offers  
opportunities for all kinds of boating,  
whether you’re a seasoned sailor or you’ve 
never been on a boat in your life. 

For a taste of what’s on offer see below and 
pages 16, 23 and 24. You’ll find full details 
for all boating on www.enjoythebroads.com 
or contact the Broads National Park  
information centres. 

Wildlife boat trips 
Broads National Park 

Hoveton - Edwardian luxury on Liana
Take a trip on Edwardian-style Liana, travelling 
along the River Bure towards Coltishall. 
Trips Easter to October 
Bookings Hoveton Broads Information Centre  
01603 756097

How Hill - Electric Eel 
Wildlife water trail along the reed-fringed dykes  
of the How Hill National Nature Reserve  
near Ludham. Sound amplification system  
available. Please ask for details when booking. 
Trips Easter to October 
Bookings Toad Hole Cottage 01603 756096 
At How Hill you can also visit Toad Hole Cottage for 
a glimpse of Victorian country life (free entry). Then 
take a stroll through marshes and woodlands,  
passing windmills and How Hill's very own broad. 
You might even catch sight of a swallowtail  
butterfly. We suggest that visitors with disabilities 
may find it helpful to telephone in advance to check 
whether How Hill is sufficiently accessible for you. 

Whitlingham - solar boat Ra
A trip on board Ra (Britain's first solar-powered  
passenger boat) offers a hi-tech boating  
experience. Ra has a ramp so is accessible to  
wheelchair users. 
Trips Easter to October 
Bookings Whitlingham Visitor Centre  
01603 756094

Wherries
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Broads Haven, Bridge Road, Potter Heigham, NR29 5JF

     herbertwoods.co.uk          0800 144 4472

C
EL

EB
RATING NINETY YEA

R
S

EST           1926

Discover the Broads 
    National Park

We specialise in:
• Cruiser Holidays
• Waterside Cottages & Apartments
• Day Boat & Picnic Boats
• Canoes 

Call or click to request a brochure

Request a

Brochure 
Today!
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The heart of the 
Norfolk Broads

Department Store
Supermarket

DIY Centre

Garden centre
Children’s World
Roys Toys

What’s in Wroxham?

ROYS
O F  W R O X H A M

www.roys.co.uk 01603 782131

from the best local produce to quality 
fashion brands & all at great prices

Situated just outside of North  
Walsham, Scarborough Hill is a perfect 

base for visiting the Norfolk Broads. 

Set in 6 acres of landscaped gardens, the 
Hotel offers comfortable accommodation, 
home cooked food and a warm welcome.

 
Tel 01692 402151

reservations@scarboroughhill.com
www.scarboroughhill.com

RIVERSIDE HOLIDAYS

01692 580496 
enquiries@riverside-holidays.co.uk

Pets welcome

Fish from your lawn
Bungalows and 

launches for hire

Free brochure

RIVER THURNE, POTTER HEIGHAM
www.riverside-holidays.co.uk
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Wroxham Barns d 
Est 1983

junior farm The Apple Shop

Gold

Restaurant
Black board used in ads etc

Award Winning
Good Food

Est 1983

Wroxham 
Barns

 d 

The 
Pantry
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Twitter & 
Facebook icons

Awards could all sit on 
little tabs at the bottom 
of ads like this to make 
them look neater

➜

➜

WROXHAM
BARNS

 d 

J u n i o r  Fa r m

WROXHAM
BARNS

 d 

Junior Farm 

FREE 

admission*

Junior Farm*  

& Indoor Play Fun on the Fair & Mini Golf

Great Shopping... gifts, crafts, food
Fab Restaurant 

& Coffee Shop
Craft Shops & 

Studios

Have a go 
yourself!

f tt
f ttf

The day out that everyone enjoys, 
from tiny ones to grandparents!

www.wroxhambarns.co.uk
01603 783762 • info@wroxhambarns.co.uk

Wroxham Barns, Tunstead Road, Hoveton, Norfolk, NR12 8QU
 *There is an admission charge for Junior Farm (see our website  

for details); Funfair rides and Mini Golf are individually priced.

FREE parking

FREE & fast WiFi
) <
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Canoeing 
Canoeing is ideal for exploring some of 
the quieter, less tidal areas and it's suitable 
for all the family, including young children. 
Canadian canoes usually carry up to three 
adults but you are advised to check with 
the operator. Full instructions are given, 
and buoyancy aids are provided and fitted 
on site and are to be worn at all times on or 
around the water. Waterproof bags or dry 
bags and local maps are also available. 

All Broads Canoe Hire Association Centres are 
inspected and monitored for safety by the Broads 
Authority as part of the licensing agreement. 
At times of adverse weather (especially strong 
winds) the centres will unfortunately not be  
hiring to protect customer safety. We don't  
recommend canoeing in the lower reaches of the 
rivers. If you do, you need to be extremely  
experienced, fit and able. Most hire  
centres are open from April to October.

Broads Canoe Hire Association Centres 

www.canoethebroads.co.uk 

Bungay - Outney Meadow Caravan Park  
01986 892338 www.outneymeadow.co.uk 
Burgh St Peter - Waveney River Centre  
01502 677343 www.waveneyrivercentre.co.uk
Geldeston - Rowan Craft  
01508 518208 www.rowancraft.com 
Hickling - Whispering Reeds  
01692 598314 www.WhisperingReeds.net
Martham - Martham Boats  
01493 740249 www.marthamboats.com
Potter Heigham - Herbert Woods 
01692 670711 or 0800 144 4472  
www.herbertwoods.co.uk
Salhouse Broad  
07795 145475 or 01603 722775  
www.salhousebroad.org.uk
Sutton Staithe Boatyard  
01692 581653 www.suttonstaitheboatyard.co.uk

Wayford Bridge - Bank Boats  
01692 582457 www.bankboats.co.uk 
Also offers canoe trails.

Wroxham - Barnes Brinkcraft  
01603 782625 www.barnesbrinkcraft.co.uk 

Other canoe hire operators

Fritton Lake Outdoor Centre 
0333 456 0777 www.frittonlakeoc.co.uk 
Norwich Canoe Hire Company 
07835 009916 www.norwichcanoe.co.uk 
Norwich - Freedom Boating Holidays 
01603 858453 www.freedomdayboats.co.uk
Whitlingham Outdoor Education Centre 
01603 632307 www.whitlinghamoec.co.uk
Wroxham - TheCanoeMan  
01603 783777 / 0845 4969177  
www.TheCanoeMan.com 
Also has launch sites at Beccles, Buxton,  
Coltishall, Horning and South Walsham.

Safety 
Wear a life jacket or buoyancy aid 
when you are on deck, getting on 
and off or tying up your boat. The 
Broads yacht stations and information 
centres have lots of boating and safety info to 
help you, including the Broads Authority’s boat 
safety DVD and Waterways Code leaflets.  
For navigation help and advice contact 
Broads Control on 01603 756056.
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Woodforde’s, Woodbastwick, Norfolk NR13 6SW
Please drink sensibly - drinkaware.co.uk

BREWED IN NORFOLK

woodfordes.co.uk I 01603 722218
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2 hour skippered sails 
Only £68 for up to 4 people

Cabin Yacht Hire 
RYA Sailing Tuition 

Levels 1, 2, 3 & Seamanship courses
Half-Decker (day boat) Hire

Learn to Sail Holidays

Sailing on the Norfolk Broads

Tel: 01692 678263  
www.huntersyard.co.uk

Horsefen Road, Ludham, NR29 5QG

HUNTER’S YARDHUNTER’S YARD

Broadland Cycle Hire

Phone: 07887 480 331
www.broadlandcyclehire.co.uk

Explore the quiet countryside around Britain’s 
Magical Waterland by bike. Hire bikes for adults and 

children with tag-alongs, baby seats and trailers. 
Tandems available. Helmets, locks, pumps provided. 

Free route maps.
Located in the car park at BeWILDerwood on A1062 

between Hoveton and Horning.  
(Entrance to BeWILDerwood not required). 

Open daily from 10am to 5pm in school holidays. 
Other times – advanced booking required. 
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Fun for all the family! 

Boat trips to nature trail     

6 miles from Norwich, 
NR13 6RX  

Camping 

Canoe and Kayak hire 

www.salhousebroad.org.uk 

Day Boat/Canoe Hire

PICNIC BOAT
Comes fully equipped 
with toilet, cooker and 
running water suitable for 
exploring further afield

BREAKAWAY
Upholstered cockpit,  
toilet, cooker, fridge, stereo,  
heating, cushioned seating 
and more comfortable.

DAY BOAT
Perfect for a family day 
out exploring everything 
the beautiful Norfolk 
Broads has to offer.

8

7

7

CANOE HIRE
Our stable canoes hold  
3 to 4 people comfortably. 
Price includes buoyancy 
aids, dry bags and paddles.

4

Luxury Cruiser and Shore based Holidays 2012
BarnesBrinkcraft

Telephone: 01603 782625

THE GRANARIES

BANK BOATS

Riverside self-catering accommodation 
with indoor heated swimming pool & sauna

Canoe & Day Boat Hire
Canoe Trails, Sales & Courses

Wayford Bridge on the River Ant NR12 9LN
Email: urwin@clara.net

www.urwins.co.uk Phone: 01692 582071

Wayford Bridge on the River Ant NR12 9LN
Email: tony@bankboats.co.uk

www.bankboats.co.uk Phone: 01692 582457

Horning, Norwich NR12 8YB
01692 631485

www.radarmuseum.co.uk     radarmuseum     @RAFRadarMuseum
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Tel 01692 631239
www.broadlandholidays.com

Explore the diverse beauty of this wonderful area with one of our 
self catering properties as your base. Visit the historic cathedral 
city of Norwich or wind away the hours afloat on the Norfolk 
Broads, experience the thrills and spills of our Norfolk seaside 
resorts or sample the rugged beauty of the North Norfolk coast.

• Independent Hire Cruisers • Competitive prices & personal service

• All cruisers proudly maintained from 2 berth up to 9 berth

• 1 day launch seats up to 7 people • Pets welcome

Visit www.pacificcruisers.co.uk to view our boats

Tel: 01508 520321

PACIFIC CRUISERS
Boating Holidays

• Independent Hire Cruisers • Competitive prices & personal service

• All cruisers proudly maintained from 2 berth up to 9 berth

• 1 day launch seats up to 7 people • Pets welcome

Visit www.pacificcruisers.co.uk to view our boats

Tel: 01508 520321

PACIFIC CRUISERS
Boating Holidays

• Independent Hire Cruisers • Competitive prices & personal service

• All cruisers proudly maintained from 2 berth up to 9 berth

• 1 day launch seats up to 7 people • Pets welcome

Visit www.pacificcruisers.co.uk to view our boats

Tel: 01508 520321

PACIFIC CRUISERS
Boating Holidays

• Independent Hire Cruisers • Competitive prices & personal service

• All cruisers proudly maintained from 2 berth up to 9 berth

• 1 day launch seats up to 7 people • Pets welcome

Visit www.pacificcruisers.co.uk to view our boats

Tel: 01508 520321

PACIFIC CRUISERS
Boating Holidays

• Independent Hire Cruisers • Competitive prices & personal service

• All cruisers proudly maintained from 2 berth up to 9 berth

• 1 day launch seats up to 7 people • Pets welcome

Visit www.pacificcruisers.co.uk to view our boats

Tel: 01508 520321

PACIFIC CRUISERS
Boating Holidays

Riverside Art & Glass  
24 Norwich Road 
Wroxham NR12 8RX
www.riversideartandglass.co.uk
info@riversideartandglass.co.uk
tel: 01603 784000

Just off the A47 halfway between Norwich and Great Yarmouth at NR13 6DZ
OPEN DAILY FROM 10am 01603 270449        www.fairhavengarden.co.uk
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Explore
!

WOODLAND &  WAT E R  G A R D E N

Great selection of plants Boat Trips on our Broad Tasty tearoom treats

A unique 131 acre 
woodland garden set in the 
heart of the Norfolk Broads. 
100% organically managed 

ancient woodland 
and waterways creating 

a fantastic habitat for an 
abundance of wildlife. 

Discover the story  
of the Broads
Family and dog friendly

Open Easter to end  
of October

River trips on Victorian  
steam launch Falcon

Group bookings welcome

MUSEUM OF THE BROADSMUSEUM OF THE BROADS
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk

01692 581681 • The Staithe, Stalham Norfolk NR12 9DA
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Maycraft Boat Services Ltd

Dayboats & picnic boats for hire by the hour, day or week

River Bank, Potter Heigham, Gt Yarmouth
Tel 01692 670241

www.maycraft.co.uk

BRO12A Maycraft_Layout 1  03/08/2015  17:00  Page 1

01493 740249
info@marthamboats.com
www.marthamboats.com
Cess Road, Martham, Norfolk

For your traditional family 
holiday on the Norfolk Broads

Traditional wooden cruisers, sailing yachts, half- 
deckers, stand-up paddleboards and canoes

DAY BOAT HIRE 
ENJOY A DAY BOATING ON THE NORFOLK BROADS  

	  
	  

Hire	  by	  the	  day	  or	  part	  day,	  no	  experience	  necessary.	  
Hire	  includes	  tuition,	  fuel,	  insurance	  &	  buoyancy	  aids.	  

DAY	  BOATS-‐	  seats	  up	  to	  8,	  easy	  to	  drive	  with	  rain	  canopy	  
PICNIC	  BOATS-‐	  seats	  up	  to	  7,	  with	  toilet,	  sink,	  water,	  stove	  and	  kettle	  

Call	  now	  to	  book	  

07900	  954101	  –	  07880	  33224	  
bookings@norfolkboathire.co.uk	  

www.norfolkboathire.co.uk	  

	   	  

From	  £70	  
Per	  day	  

Hire by the day or half day, no experience necessary
Hire includes tuition, fuel, insurance & buoyancy aids

DAY BOATS seat up to 8, easy to drive with rain canopy
PICNIC BOATS seat up to 7, with toilet, sink, water, stove, kettle, crockery

Special rates for weekly hire.
from£70

per day 
low season

ENJOY A DAY BOATING ON THE NORFOLK BROADS

DAY BOAT HIRE

01692 630 707
email: bookings@norfolkboathire.co.uk

or book online www.norfolkboathire.co.uk

Card 
payments 
aCCepted

Based in Horning - Available all year

 	    	  

Figure	  1	  

DAY BOAT HIRE ON THE 
BEAUTIFUL RIVER ANT 

Bookings	  taken	  on	  01692	  581653	  

Or	  info@suttonstaitheboatyard.co.uk	  

or	  	  

Sutton Staithe Boatyard Ltd, Day Boat, Cruiser, and Canoe Hire 

£5 off 
voucher can 
be found in 
this Booklet 

booklet 

FIND	  US	  ON	  THE	  

A149,	  BETWEEN	  

STALHAM	  &	  
POTTER	  HEIGHAM	  

NR12	  9QS	  

6-‐8	  seaters	  available	  

	  

Ross’ Wildlife Boat Trips from Horsey
Amazing encounters with some of Broadlands rarest 

wildlife clearly explained for all ages. 1 hour trips run 
Sunday to Friday. Follow the signs for Horsey Wind Pump

The best way to book in advance is to text 07791 526440 any 
time up to 10am on the day. You can also phone the same 

number in the evening or email wildlifeboattrips@gmail.com
www.wildlife-boat-trips.co.uk  •  First trip at 10.30am

The wildlife  
boat with its own  
swallows nest on 

board! As featured 
on BBC1’s The 

One Show
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Riverside, Reedham, Norwich NR13 3TE
Tel: 01493 700242 Fax: 01493 701705
www.sandersonmarine.co.uk

Sanderson Marine offers fantastic Norfolk 
Broads Boat Hire from its Reedham 
boatyard. If your looking for a broads 
river cruiser hire for a family boating 
holiday in Norfolk, then look no further. We 
offer a choice of 10 broads river cruisers, 
equipped to facilitate 2-9 persons.

A family-run park for 
caravans, camping, 
canoeing and cycle hire  
in the picturesque  
Waveney Valley on the 
Norfolk/Suffolk border.

Visit our website for 
more information:

www.outneymeadow.co.uk

01986 892338
Bungay, Suffolk 

NR35 1HG

Outney Meadow Caravan Park

THRIGBY HALL  
FILBY GREAT YARMOUTH   

NR29 3DR    
% 01493 369477
www.thrigbyhall.co.uk

The place to visit

OPEN  
EVERY  

DAY OF  
THE YEAR 

from  
10.00am

BeWILDerwood, Horning Road, Hoveton, Norfolk, NR12 8JW
Telephone 01692 633033  Email explore@BeWILDerwood.co.uk

  2, 3 and 4 Bedroom Detached Cottages
               in the centre of Horning

NORFOLK BROADS
Riverside Holiday Cottages

Tel: 01692 631581

www.norfolkrivercottages.co.uk

All Cottages with private Waterside Gardens
 on site Parking, Full Central Heating,

Pets most welcome.

  2, 3 and 4 Bedroom Detached Cottages
               in the centre of Horning
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Moorings and yacht stations
There are free 24 hour moorings  
throughout the Broads and Broads Authority 
yacht stations at:  
Great Yarmouth 01493 842794 / 07766 398238  
Norwich 01603 612980 Reedham 01493 701867 

Learning to sail
If you'd like to learn to sail or improve your 
skills, instruction is available from:

Barton Turf Adventure Centre 01692 536411

Green Wyvern Yachting Club  
RYA Training Centre 07742 961447 
secretary@greenwyvern.org.uk
Horning RYA Training Centre 01692 630395 
seamasterhollies@btinternet.com
Hunter's Yard 01692 678263

Nancy Oldfield Trust 01692 630572

Norfolk Broads School of Sailing  
07796 974050

Norfolk Schools Sailing Association 
www.nssa.co.uk
Oulton Broad Water Sports Centre  
01502 587163

Waveney Sailability 01502 566533

Whitlingham Outdoor Education Centre  
01603 632307

Many sailing clubs also offer sailing tuition. 

Bike rides
Route maps will guide you around the special 
attractions of the area and are included in 
some hire prices. Some routes are also on  
www.thebroadsbybike.org.uk 
At hire centres you will find high quality 
bikes with cycle helmets, locks and racks. 
Children's bikes, child seats and even  
tandems are available at some centres.  
Most centres are open from April to October.

Broads Bike Hire Association Centres

Bungay - Outney Meadow Caravan Park  
01986 892338 www.outneymeadow.co.uk
Burgh St Peter - Waveney River Centre  
01502 677343 www.waveneyrivercentre.co.uk
Clippesby - Clippesby Hall  
01493 367800 www.clippesby.com
Horning - Broadland Cycle Hire at BeWILDerwood 
07887 480331 www.norfolkbroadscycling.co.uk
Sea Palling - Sea Palling Cycle Hire at Waxham 
Great Barn 
07747 483154  www.seapallingcyclehire.com
Stokesby - Riverside Tea Rooms and Stores  
01493 750470

Other bike hire operators

Fritton Lake Outdoor Centre  
(for use at Fritton only) 
0333 456 0777 www.frittonlakeoc.co.uk
Wroxham - TheCanoeMan 01603 783777 / 
0845 4969177 www.TheCanoeMan.com

Bringing your own boat
All boats on the Broads must be licensed. 
There are public slipways and some boat-
yards also have slipways which you can use 
for a small charge. You can also enter the 
Broads from the sea. Contact the Broads 
Authority for details on 01603 610734 or 
www.broads-authority.gov.uk 

Please check access for dogs with all venues 
in this brochure

Clippesby Hall
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Nancy Oldfield Trust

Easier access
It's a great feeling to be close to the water 
and access is getting easier, with boats to 
suit all tastes. These operators all offer some 
form of easier access boating - please check 
with them for full details of what their  
boats offer.

Boating 
Beccles - Waveney Stardust trips (also Brundall, 
Norwich, Horning, Stalham) 07817 920502

Horning - King Line Cottages - day boat with 
wheelchair lift  01692 630297

Horning - Southern Comfort trips 01692 630262

Horsey - Ross’ Wildlife Boat Trips  
(tel/text) 07791 526440

Neatishead - Nancy Oldfield Trust - motor  
cruises with wheelchair access, sailing,  
canoeing, birdwatching and fishing for disabled  
and socially disadvantaged people; day activities,  
holidays and courses; self-catering residential  
bungalow for up to 10 people. 01692 630572 
Oulton Broad - Waveney River Tours  
01502 574903 

Oulton Broad - Waveney Sailability - sailing club 
offering members with disabilities the opportunity 
to sail in specially adapted dinghies  
01502 566533

Rollesby - The Waterside Rollesby  
- day wheelyboat, self-drive or with driver  
01493 740531

Wroxham - Broads Tours - boat trips; day boat 
with wheelchair lift. 01603 782207

See also boat trips at How Hill and Whitlingham 
on page 11, and South Walsham on page 28.

Fishing - see below

Easy access paths
If you prefer dry land, easy access paths and  
boardwalks suitable for wheelchair users and  
people with pushchairs are often the best way to 
explore the marshy areas of the Broads. 

There are boardwalks or easy access paths at:
Beccles Marsh Trails, Chedgrave, Filby Broad,  
Horsey Mere, Horstead Mill, Hoveton 
Riverside Park, How Hill, Rockland St Mary and 
Whitlingham Country Park  
Broads National Park 01603 756094

Barton, Cockshoot (access by boat only), 
Hickling and Ranworth Broads  
Norfolk Wildlife Trust 01603 625540

Carlton Marshes  
Suffolk Wildlife Trust 01502 564250

Salhouse Broad (moorings for disabled visitors)  
07795 145475 / 01603 722775

Fishing
There are many places where you can fish 
from the bank or you can hire a day boat. 
There are also fishing platforms suitable for 
wheelchair users. The coarse fishing season 
runs from 16 June to 14 March and all that 
you need to fish is a current Environment 
Agency licence - contact 0844 800 5386 or 
www.gov.uk 

More info, including Broads Angle magazine, 
from the Broads Angling Strategy Group
www.basgonline.org

Waveney Stardust
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As seen
on the
B B C

www.NorfolkBroadsTIC.co.uk | t: 01603 783777 | e: info@NorfolkBroadsTIC.co.uk Call in to see us beside  
the bridge at Wroxham

ONLINE  
BOOKING FOR OVER30 ACTIVITIES

u Heated
u Slide
u Spring board
u Giant inflatable 
u Lane swimming 
u Hot & cold snacks, drinks, ice creams 
u Disabled access (please call for details)
u Canoe Hire (www.thecanoeman.com)
u Moorings

For bookings & information
contact Big Dog Ferry on

07532 072761
or visit Big Dog Ferry at

www.BigDogFerry.co.uk

The Big Dog Ferry runs between Beccles Lido 
and the Locks Inn, Geldeston. A relaxing 40 
minute boat trip along the River Waveney 
with the opportunity to enjoy the wildlife
en-route and a meal and
drink at the Locks Inn.
Or stay on board for
a round trip.

Regular timetabled trips daily during Summer
April to October - check website for details

BOOKING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
CHARTERS AVAILABLE - WE ALSO DO WEDDINGS

www.beccleslido.com p 01502 713297

Open everyday May 28 to September 11

Ferry trips to & from Beccles Lido
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 www.whitlinghamoec.co.uk   
 01603 632307        ncc.oep@norfolk.gov.uk 

Adult & Youth Courses  •  Private  Tuition  •  Craft Hire  
Birthday Parties  • Clubs  •  Family Events   

 

Camping, Touring & Family Holiday Park
Susie’s Coffee Shop - Open to non-residents

Clippesby Hall

01493 367800
www.clippesby.com

holidays@clippesby.com
Hall Lane, Clippesby, Norfolk, NR29 3BL
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Businesses, visitors and local 
communities throughout the 
Broads are doing an amazing job 
to help keep the Broads special, by 
raising donations for projects which 
will ensure that Britain’s magical 
waterland is protected, preserved 
and enhanced for today and 
tomorrow.  

When it was launched in 2012 by 
the Norfolk and Suffolk Broads 
Charitable Trust and the Broads 
Authority, Love the Broads had just 
a handful of participants. Now there 
are over 80 businesses involved and 
each is collecting donations from its 
customers. Over £20,000 has been 
awarded to 14 projects and each 
grant will make a real difference to 
the work of many organisations.  

Everyone can play a part – give a 
little back to a place you love.

Join the new membership scheme 
– from just £10 per year – and 
receive:
•	Invitation	to	member-only	event	

with walks, talks and trails
•	Quarterly	e-newsletter	with	all	

the latest news

•	Free	pin	badge

Visit www.lovethebroads.org.uk 
to download a membership form

Go to www.justgiving.com/nsbct

Text NBCT01 followed by a space 
and then the amount, and send your 
message to 70070

Love the Broads
Barn Owl Project - 20 boxes have been provided to help protect the barn owl population which is in significant decline.

Berney Arms Mill

Some of the many places to visit  
and things to do... 

History, mills, churches,  
museums and gardens
Please check opening times

Beccles Museum - in Ballygate. Local history,  
including printing, cultural and domestic items and 
the natural history of the river. 01502 715722  
www.becclesmuseum.org.uk
Berney Arms - the tallest drainage mill in  
the country - wonderful views of the marshes. 
Access by boat, train (Berney Arms Halt) and  
footpaths from Halvergate and Great Yarmouth. 
Mainly external viewing. 01493 857900   
www.english-heritage.org.uk

Burgh Castle - remains of 3rd century Roman  
fort built to defend the coast from Saxon raiders.  
Situated on the edge of the River Waveney 
with views over Breydon Water and Halvergate 
Marshes. 0370 333 1181   
www.english-heritage.org.uk 

Great Yarmouth, Time and Tide - Blackfriars 
Road. Maritime and fishing heritage.  
01493 743930 www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk

Hardley - mill restored to working order, with  
visitor centre. 01508 521267 
www.hardley-windmill.org.uk
Horning, St Benet’s Abbey - ruins of a 
Benedictine monastery, on the edge of  
the River Bure. www.stbenetsabbey.org

Horsey - five-storey drainage mill built in 1912,  
now owned by the National Trust, fine views of  
reedbeds and the wild, watery landscape.  
01493 393450 www.nationaltrust.org.uk
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Wroxham Barns

Hoveton Hall Gardens - woodland and lakeside 
walks, guided tours, tea rooms. Open May to June. 
01603 784297 www.hovetonhall.co.uk

How Hill Secret Gardens and tea room  
01692 678555 www.howhilltrust.org.uk

Oulton Broad - Lowestoft Museum - in Nicholas 
Everitt Park - local history. 01502 511457  
www.lowestoftmuseum.org

Ranworth, St Helen’s Church - the ‘Cathedral of  
the Broads’, dating back to the 14th century with a  
tower offering wonderful views. Visitor centre and  
cafe. 01603 270340  
www.broadsideparishes.org.uk

Somerleyton Hall and Gardens - landscaped  
gardens, 1846 yew hedge maze, garden trail,  
guided tours of hall, tea room. 0871 222 4244   
www.somerleyton.co.uk

South Walsham, Fairhaven Woodland and  
Water Garden - many shrubs including  
rhododendrons, borders South Walsham Broad, 
wheelchair-accessible boat trip. 01603 270449  
www.fairhavengarden.co.uk

Stalham, Museum of the Broads - Stalham 
Staithe. Tools from traditional Broads industries 
and many boats both old and new. Trips on steam 
launch Falcon. 01692 581681  
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk

Stracey Arms - drainage mill with tea room and 
shop. Situated beside River Bure between Acle  
and Great Yarmouth. 01362 869394 
www.norfolk.gov.uk

Thurne Dyke - white-painted brick tower mill,  
built in 1820, on the River Thurne. 07796 407864 
www.windenergymuseum.co.uk

Get back to nature
Please check opening times

Berney Marshes and Breydon Water - huge 
expanse of grazing marshes - part of the 
Halvergate Marshes area. You can reach it by train 
from Norwich or Great Yarmouth (use Berney 
Arms Halt), or by footpath from Halvergate or 
Great Yarmouth. Breydon Water is the  

confluence of the Rivers Yare and Waveney, before  
they join the River Bure to flow out to sea at Great 
Yarmouth. Good for geese, ducks and waders. 
Boat trips. 01603 715191 www.RSPB.org.uk

Carlton and Oulton Marshes - Suffolk Broads 
Wildlife Centre and walks across grazing marshes. 
Events, children’s activity days in school holidays.  
01502 564250  www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org

Hickling Broad - boarded walkway to the broad,  
walking and water trails, visitor centre.  
01692 598276  www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk

How Hill - see page 11

Ranworth Broad - nature trail through woodland 
and fen leading to open water and the Broads 
Wildlife Centre. 01603 270479 / 01603 270060  
www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk

Strumpshaw Fen - reedbeds, grazing marshes and 
woodland along banks of River Yare.  
01603 715191 www.RSPB.org.uk

Playtime
Please check opening times

BeWILDerwood,	Hoveton	- 50 acres of wild,  
imaginative outdoor treehouse adventure park. 
Treehouses, zip wires, jungle bridges, Crocklebogs, 
boat trips, marsh walks, cafe.  
01692 633033 www.beWILDerwood.co.uk
Whitlingham Country Park - Whitlingham Lane, 
Norwich. Walks and bike trails through woods and 
meadows on the edge of the River Yare. Visitor 
centre (see page 30), boat trips (see page 11),  
play area and cafe. Outdoor Education Centre -  
01603 632307 www.whitlinghamoec.co.uk  
Wroxham Barns - craft workshops, children’s  
funfair and Junior Farm, set in parkland 11⁄2 miles 
north of Wroxham Bridge. 01603 783762 
www.wroxhambarns.co.uk

Fairhaven Garden
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Fairhaven Garden

daily cycle hire charges at 

Broadland CyCle Hire
Valid until 31st October 2016

10% oFF
davenport’s  

MagiC KingdoM
Quote ETB16 when booking

ticKet Price at

enjoy tHe Broads 

disCoUnt
oFFers

£5 oFF per
person

MartHaM Boats
based on a group of 4 people aged 16 and above

10% oFF

HUMpty dUMpty 
Brewery

all bottled beers at

Offer only valid with this voucher

£10 oFF 
dayBoat 
Hire

HerBert woods
Minimum rental 4 hours

10% oFF
all canoe hire

BanK Boats
Up to £3 per booking, not valid Sundays or  
Bank holidays. Valid until 31 October 2016

£5 oFF FUll day 
day Boat Hire

sUtton staitHe 
Boatyard

£1 per
person

save

wroXHaM MiniatUre worlds
Discount applies to our standard admission prices, not 
valid in conjunction with any other, Expires 31/12/16

3 For 2
3 Man canoe For the Price oF a 2 Man

tHe Canoe Man
Valid at our Wroxham shop weekdays March to Nov. 

Excludes school holidays & bank holidays

save
Up to£6 

tHrigBy Hall
£1 off for up to 6 people paying the  

standard admission prices.

£1 oFF eaCH 
Canoe 
Hired oUt

salHoUse Broad
Valid with this voucher for 2016 (whether hiring  

for an hour or all day)

save
Up to£3 

FairHaven garden 
trUst

50p off per person up to 6 people. 
Not valid for special events

BUy one  
get oneFree

on craFt hire

wHitlingHaM oUtdoor 
edUCation Centre

Valid until 30th October 2016

save
Up to£3 

Bewilderwood
50p off per person for up to a maximum of 6 paying 
people. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other 

offer. Valid during the 2016 season only.

£20 oFF all 
BooKings

Broadland 
Holidays

Valid with this voucher. Quote ETB16

10% oFF
a 2 hour sKiPPered sail For 4 PeoPle

HUnter’s yard

£1 oFF a 
FaMily 
tiCKet

MUseUM oF tHe Broads
For entrance to the Museum on production  
of voucher. (2 adults and up to 3 children)

on Paddle board beginner sessions

10% oFF

save

on a round oF chaMPionshiP Mini golF

wroXHaM Barns
* 2 adults and 2 children. Normal price £16. Offer price £12  

on presentation of this voucher. Not to be used in conjunction 
with any other offer or promotion. Valid throughout 2016. 

50poFF per
swiMMer

BeCCles lido
Up to a maximum of £2. Including family tickets. 

Valid during 2016 season only. Trips must be  
pre-booked (call 07532 072761)

heated oPen-air sWiMMing Pool

£1 oFF per
person

Up to

Big dog Ferry
Max 4 persons. Including family tickets. Discount is per  

trip (ie. 50p single/£1 return). Trips must be pre-booked 
(call 07532 072761). Valid during 2016 season only.

£4 per FaMily 
oF FoUr*
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Broads Authority information centres 

Open 25 March to 31 October
• Station Road, Hoveton/Wroxham NR12 8UR
 01603 782281 / 01603 756097
 hovetontic@broads-authority.gov.uk
• Toad Hole Cottage Museum,  

How Hill, Ludham NR29 5PG 
 01692 678763 / 01603 756096
 toadholetic@broads-authority.gov.uk

Open all year
• Whitlingham Visitor Centre, Whitlingham 

Lane, Trowse, Norwich NR14 8TR
 01603 756094 / 01603 617332
 whitlinghamtic@broads-authority.gov.uk

Tourist information centres
• The Quay, Fen Lane, Beccles  

01502 713196
• Marine Parade, Great Yarmouth
 01493 846346
• Bridge Street, Loddon
• East Point Pavilion, Royal Plain, Lowestoft
 01502 533600
• The Forum, Millennium Plain, Norwich 
 01603 213999
• The Staithe, Ranworth  01603 270060
 

62-64 Thorpe Road, Norwich NR1 1RY   
www.broads-authority.gov.uk

Broads Authority yacht stations 
For boating facilities and information

Open 25 March to 31 October
• Tar Works Road, Great Yarmouth NR30 1QX
 01493 842794 / 07766 398238
 yarmouthyachtstation@ 

broads-authority.gov.uk 
• Riverside Road, Norwich NR1 1SQ  
 01603 612980 
 norwichyachtstation@ 

broads-authority.gov.uk
• Reedham Quay, Reedham NR13 3TE  
 01493 701867
 reedhamquay@broads-authority.gov.uk 

Broads
Outdoors Festival
Saturday 7 - Sunday 22 May 2016
www.outdoorsfestival.co.uk
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Closer than you think
Norwich, the city of the Broads, is now only  
2½ hours from London via the newly dualled 
A11 and even quicker by rail. Norwich 
International Airport is ideal for overseas  
visitors while London Stansted is less than  
2 hours away.

For bus travel in the Broads:
traveline 0871 200 22 33
www.travelinesoutheast.org.uk 
For trains to and in the Broads: 
National Rail Enquiries 08457 48 49 50 
www.nationalrail.co.uk
www.bitternline.com 
www.wherrylines.org.uk  

While every effort is made to include accurate and up-to-date  
information at the time of compilation, the Broads Authority and Broads 
Tourism do not accept responsibility for any errors or omissions. Inclusion 
of an advertisement in this brochure does not imply any recommendation 
or approval by the Broads Authority or Broads Tourism.



Experience Britain’s 
Magical Waterland at your 
own pace aboard one of 
our platinum or classic 

range cruisers. Take your 
family adventuring through 

the scenic, wildlife-rich 
waterways of the Broads, 
with time to visit many 

attractions along the way.

www.RichardsonsBoatingHolidays.co.uk
Call 01692 668 977

Day Boats

Norfolk Broads
Day Boat Hire

Moonfleet Marine
Stalham

01692 580 288
The Staithe,

Stalham, NR12 9DA 
www.moonfleetmarine.co.uk

Fineway Leisure
Wroxham

01603 782 309
The Rhond,

Wroxham, NR12 8UD 
www.finewayleisure.co.uk

Enjoy a trip on the Norfolk 
Broads in one of our easy-to-drive 

all-weather heated* launches. 
These craft will seat from two to 
eleven people and are available 
by the hour, day or evening. Full 

tuition given.

OPEN ALL 

YEAR!

*heated launches available from Fineway Wroxham only.



There’s only one way to 
explore the Norfolk Broads

ferry 
marina
Boating & Riverside Holidays
from Horning Norfolk

tel: 01692 631 111          www.ferry-marina.co.uk            FerryMarina            FerryMarinaUK

Save over

£300
with our

ALL INCLUSIVE
boating holidays

Price includes:
✓ Fuel

✓ Collision damage waiver

✓ Propeller Insurance

✓ Car parking

✓ Cancellation protection

✓ No extra

person charge

BOOK
DIRECT 
& SAVE!

 Riverside Pub Boutique Hotel Glamping & Camping  Outdoor Activities

Call us on  01502 677343 or visit us at www.waveneyrivercentre.co.uk

waveney  
river centre
Luxury Lodge holidays  
in the Norfolk Broads

The perfect break …




